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I\!I 	Ii1.\t 	,I, -I 	I 	tioli 	t',i el.II 	t' 

in (.'l1i.uii11n ,,iilI. 	This wt,, 	IS ah 	lLiiU.: otI1II. 	I licie i 	Ii 

iiiported into Canada. The quantity of pulpwocsl exported from Canada during 1909 
shovn in Table 6. The value given für pulpwood is the value at the mill. There are 
ut ten mu Is in Canada from wh icli i t( reports were received f r 1909. 
The fifty mills reporting, used in 19)9 1592,199 cords of wood. This is an increase 

.1 I 	''ri or 989 per cent over the pulpwood consumption for 1908. 

I'll I.IWOOl) CUNStJ 1 P'I'ION IIY P1t( )VINCE. 

Iii !;I ole I 110 shown the quantity, total value and aVei'age value rt cuid of 
ii I w 	used I and tollL, of pulp in idu ee( in each I pruv mice for the years 1908 and  1 909 -   

I 	 lit it\ 	al and average Value of Pulpwood used, and Toits of Pulp 
produced, by Provinces, 1908 and 1909. 

19118, 

lulls Cords 

1909. 

Aeragt' Toii, 
of 	I 

I'tilii 
of 

W uud V alue. Value 
per 

'1 
l'iilji 

Used. (ortl. Produced' Used Cord. Pr,sl,ieisI' 

....... 	.... .. 482,777 2,931,653 6u17 306,738 622,1; :3,464,oJ 557 445,408 

...... 	. 255,943 4,466,521 573 201,450 319,935 1,866,700 53 

154,714 1,119,742 723 'icarlu 

	

.... 	..... 108,124 I  187,352 1,0711,740 572 132,491 

\w 	t,iewiek 54,058 265,924 494 36,711 88,450 414,689 469 49,901 

Nova Scot,, 	. 	 ...... . 18,062 79,466 439 16,791 25,06 101,945 407 23,996 

.......... 	..........  .......... 	. 1,316 10,006 744 644 

.\ ppne.imate. 
No pidp was manufactured in British Cc,1uiiihia prior to 1909. 

Recause of its extensive spruce forestis, abundant water powers and plentiful supply 
1 lihour, Quebec is responsible for over me-half of the total pulpwood consumption of 

I i iiaila, Quebec mills used 53 per cent f the pulpwood manufactured in Canada in 
1908, and 514 per cent of the total in 1909. The percentages used in the other 
provinces were for 1908 and 1909, respectively Ontario, 32'4 and :101 ; New Bruns-
wick, 119 and 142 Nova Scotia, 3-4 and 41. British Columbia manufactured pulp 
fi'i' the first time in 1909, and used then only two-tenths of one per cent of the total 
;LI!II'unt of pulpwood consumed in Canada. The mills in British Columbia have not 
yet, been rulIiIirlg on full time. 



The average value of pulpwood per cord at the mill Was less in 1909 tiiaii in 1908. 
The average for C'an;ola was $6.07 per cord in 1908 and $5.57 in 1909. The decrease 
was comi,,on to all the provinces excepting Quebec where the price was $5.73 in 1908 
and $5.84 in 1909. The greatest decrease was in Ontario ; the average price fell $1.51 
per con!, fnin $7.23 ill 1008 to $3.72 in 1909. 

Pulpwood was cheapest in 190$ in Nova Scotia at $4.07 per cord, and highest iii 
I ri tish Col u,nbia LII $7.60 per c ird. Over the area where 81 per cent if the wood 
was consumed, Ontario and Quebec, the average prke varied only 11 cents per cord, 
the wood being cheaper by that amount in Ontario than in Quebec. 

PULPWOOD CONSUMPTION BY SPECI ES. 

Two species, spruce and halsain, furnish 99 per cent of the wood used for pulp in 
Canada. 

Thu quantity and value of these and the other woods used iltiriug 1909 is given in 
Table 2. 

FiLl., 2.—Tlie Quantity and Value, of Puljvuui I used, b- Sls.ctes, 1908 awl 1909.   

1905. 	 HEM 

Kiicl iS \Voo,1. 

.................. 

Spruce 	 ................. 
O8tsain ................... 
Iqilar .................. 
I In,ir,ck 
.1 aekpi ne ti 
lJlisl)Pti 	., ................ 

\T 00 iIantity. 	Value. 

cords. 

2,931,653 	 100 	622,129 	3,461,080 

2,541,576 872 516,030 2,793,318 
369,915 119 100,093 637,065 

9,162 '3 5,188 30,135 
700 3,156 

11,0(5) 6 	........... .. ................ 
116 406 

(.uantiLy 

cords. 

482.777 

420,631 
57,82! 

1,575 

2,750 

I 'i'r ct - Il I. 
d istriI,uti,,n. 

100 

829 
161 

(4) 

(I) No Iieii1,,ck was r('Iiol-ted for 19(18. 
() No jckpine WIIN reported for 1910.0. 
(1) S/, 5 ,d used in British Coitn,,bia for xiiti-ir(outsl p1irposI.s. 

Liss tliaii one-ti-n Lii • if one tier cent. 

Spruce is the niainst.ay of the pulp industry. Over 516,000 cords of spruce were 
manufactured into pulp in Canada during 1909. 'I'liis was over four-fifths of the total 
pulpwood consumption, and represented an increase of 227 per ce-nt, or 03,399 con Is 
over the (lomestic spruce consumption for 1908. The increase in the use of balsam was 
much greater. About one-sixth of the pulpwood used in 1909 Was balsam this was 
73-1 per cent more than was used in 1908. The quantities used of the other three 
woods, poplar, hemlock and jackpine, are inconsiderable. Poplar is the most important. 
of these ; hemlock Was used in the soda process in (,uebec in 1909, but was not re-
portel for 1908. iJackpine was used in the mechanical process in Quebec in 1908, but 
its use was not reported for 1909. A small quantity of wood of unspecified species was 
used in the experimental manufacture of soda pulp in British Columbia. 

The average prices of the different woods used, as they indicate in some cases 
where the manufacturing companies own timber limits, the cost of logging and hringing 
to the will, and not the 1)uil1;Lso price, do not 5110w the relative value of the different. 
n- i 'ods f,ui- pulp manufacture. It wouh I seeni, tI loughi, that halsani is q U if e as satis 
factory fi r pulp manufacture as ally other species, for liol,li in 1908 and 1909 it repre 
sent.e,l it higher cost at the mill than any other species. The prices per cord were in 
1909: balsam, $6.26; poplar, $5.81 spruce, $541 ; hemlock, $4.51. 'lhese prices are 
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without exctption lower than those ruling in 11905. The prices pai(l for the slKcies 
used in 1908 were balsam, $6.39 spruce, $6.04 ; poplar, $5.82; ,jaekpine, $4.00. 
The wood showing the greatest change was spruce, the price of which dei'reasr'd 10 per 
cent., or 63 cents ie i' cc cril 

A sore11 quantity of slabs and sawmill waste were used for pulp in 1908,   but rio 
stich material was meport.e 1 for 1909.   In other etru it tries the use Of suel m mat em iii i 
usual, and seems to give satisfachrry results. rfllis economy will probably lcuinr' germ. 
ural in Canada when the price of pulpwood iimcrr'ases. Immense quantitfls of slabs, 
(s Igi rig and sawdust are yearly wasted. 

l'1JLPVOOF) CONSUMPTION BY PIWVINCES. SPECIES AND P1{()CESSES. 
The extent to which ilillerent woods are used iii different processes in each province 

is showim in Table 3. 

b i 3. . it air ti ty of Pit I p  wis el c seil in Cat car lL, 1909,   by Fri rv ii ices, Species, am I 
l-'i ocesses. 

tr.N'rrI'y I )I" i'l LP\V( )l )I) 1_JSK Ii 

l'r,,vitcre. 	 'IutI. 	Micrucs. 	I 	Ikdsamtt. 	I', IIrir. 	Ilsiutlicek. 

'I'l )TAL-.¼ LL PROCVSSE.A. 

Cords. Cords. Cords. Curtis. (k,idcr. 

Canada ........................ ...... 622,129 516,03ii 100,095 5,185 7011 

Qu,1,ec ......................... ...... .311l,93 

.. 

230,554 i 84,651 4,0(W) 704' 
Ontario............................... 187,35 	174, 111 11,791 1,100 	.... 

85,45 I 	$6,45r Nciv Brunswick ......................... 
25,07 	23,335 I l,Ct13 

2.0044 	......................... 
88 	.......... Nova Scotia 	. 	........ .................. 

BritisliClumbia...................... (1) 	1,31; 	(1) 	l.951 

MECHANICAL J'ROCESS. 

(liousla 	.. 	...... ............ ....... 378,51W 299,077 81,401 83 

237,151 108,897 73,454 
()ntsri............ 	 ........ 1)8,391 

.. 

114,10)' 12114 	......................... 
Quebec............................

Nova Scotia............. 	.......... 
... 	... 

25.u7 3,33: 1,653 8$ 	........... 
New Brunswick ......... 	... .. 	.... .19,745 

. 
17,715 2,0451 ........ I 	........... 

SULPhATE PROCESS. 

Canada .... ................ ......... 231,422 209,728 18,0114 3,000 	......... 

Ontario. 	........... 	... 	............ 57,858 

.. 

80,11(11 7,4117 
I 	uebec............................. 
7ew Brunswick ....................... 

77,1151) 
.64,705 

03,462 11,1117 3,000 	......... 

British Columbia ......... 	......... .. I 	1,900 1,24)0 
64,705 	.................................... 

.................... 

SODA P10CES. 

Canada ............ 	. 	............. I 	10,141 	7,225 I  2,104.4 710 

(ul,l.......... 	................... .41)25 	3,225 	. ........... 

.... 

1,000 700 
\t'w 	Brunswick ....... 	............... 4,110) ,  4,0011 	................................ 

I 	icitarit,.......................... 1,1041 1,1110 
Uriti4c 	(',,l'Icccl,jct... 	............. .... .(1) 	ill', .............i 

................................ 

(1) 116 cords of unspecified wood used for experinenta! purimsem 
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'I'Iti'ec-fifths or 60'8 per cent of the pulpwood manufactured in Canada was reiluceil 
by titechaiical process the sul1hite process accounted for over one-third (37'2 per cent) 
of the wood used, and the revnairiikr (2 per ccitt) was tiinnufacturd by the soda pr I(OS5. 

Spruce was the chief wood used in each process (of manufacturc. Over uric-hall 
(579 per cent) of the spruce was used for mechancal pulp ; two-fifths (10 
cent) was manufactured into sulphite pulp, and the romaindcr (1 5 per cent) was 
manufactured by the soda lroes. lalsain was used in the niechianical and suiphite 
processes only, and found greatest favour in the mechanical process ; over four-fifths 
(81 	per cent) of the balsam was used in the mechanical process. Poplar is not 
adapted for manufacture by the mechanical or grinding process ; (98 3 per cent) of the 
siplar used was manufactured by the cheittical processes, (57 8 per cent) in sulphitc 
nulls and (403 per cent) in soda mills. 'I'lue soda process, though expensive, way be 

iceesskully used with more varieties of wooni than tire other processes. The small 
quaii ti ties of 11(111 lock tisci 1 was titan u factored iii t ii soda I u p. 

MECRANICAI. PRO(ES5. 

The inatiufaclu re qPf pulii by the mechanical process requires great water-power arri I 
a iunigliL.urcd wood. Quehier, of all thp. Canadian provinces, best fulfils these coirditlirris 
with its many waterfalls and extensive forests of slitUCe and balsam. Almost two-
thirds (62 7 per cent) of the wood used in the mechanical process is manufactured 
in Quebec; one-1uarter (25' 9 per cent) is manufactured in ontario, 6. 2 per cent of 
the mechanical pulp is manufactured in Nova Scotia and 5' 2 per cent in New 
Brunswick. 

Spruce furnished 793 per cent of the wood used for mechanical pulp, the 
remainder was balsam. The average cord of wood reduced by the mechanical process 
in Canada in 1909 produced 1,651 pounds of pu1p. This is almost twice as much per 
cord as is produced by the ehentical processes. 

Sui.i'uirir': PIwcEss. 

Ontario leads in the mmuanufacture of suiphite pulp. Of the 231,422 cords of wo,il 
used in the suiphite process in 1909, 37 9 per cent was used inOntario, 3:16 per cent iii 
Quebec, 27 9 per cent in New l3runswick and ; per cent in llritishi Columbia. 

Spruce formed 99 - 6 per cent of time wood used in the sulphite process, balsumui 8' 
per cent and poplat' 1 '3 per cent. 

The average production of pulp for evel'y cord of wood used in the sulphiite process 
was 914 p(fltnds. 

SODA Pnociss. 

The soda process is not iii geiieral use in Canada. Tire four provinces niatiufartu I-
ing ssia pulp with the pei'centage manufactured in each are: Quebec 48'6 per cent, 
New Brunswick 395 per cent, Ontario 10° 8, and British Columbia 1 ' I per cent. 
Spruce, poplar and hemlock were used in the manufacture of soda pulp; of the total, 
spruce formed 71 2 per ccitt, poplar 907 per cent, hemlock 7 per rent and wood 
manufactured as all experiment in British Columbia, 1 ' 1 per cent. 

The average pulp production per cord of wood used in the soda process was 
961 pounds. 

fany of the details of the pulp manufacturing business are here presented in 
tabular form. 



'FABI.E 4. -  --SuMrAI4v of Pulpwood ConiumptioIl : Pulp prixlue'c1 and Quantity, Total 
Cost and Avet'age Cost. of Wood used by Picesses, Species and ir4,vLnces. 

- 'I'ot-aI. Iti*4*( )iitano. Nw 	Nova 

'1IIII)(''i of mills . r,o 25 II) 7 2 
I'iiIi. I'ro(ImIe'd-- 

Aggr.'gati . Ton. 443,4118 S; 1:42,491 •,9i 2:;,iIt; n-fl 
lI,'cl.amIiaI . 311~) ' Opl WS, 7h 84,281; 114,751 2,M; 
S11 1111140 , 114,921; 37,121 47,765 29,940 , GIN) 
$o.Ia . 	 J 4,87:1 2, 1811 4141 9,1MW) II 

Wood I .'tsI- 
(orth.. 622, I211 :1111, 	I35 187,352 814,454$ 93.07); 

Aggi'.'gat*' . 	 (,st. 	$3,464,08l)IKI 	1,8166,701i 00: 1,1170.710 00 Ii i,n-pi 0(k Im.9-lr. oi 14.4MW; 	$111 
.Avel'aR.- . 	 ,, 557 583 ',79 169 107 711 

Sprnee 

'Ital . 	( '.-d. 5Il;,00 930,184' 174161 86,450 2:1,335 I ,9$M4 
I 	tat ( 	.t 52 7l4 	1144)4) 	1 - 	 715 lIll 192,34 i 1$) III 	I P41K) )4 0)0 IN) I IIWI 	Ill) 
.\vcmag..  ......... . . 341 361 5611 466 4117 SINe 
Mclanical ...... (n-d'. 2911,1c7 163,;i17 91,11K) 1 7,74 93,33f....... 
'(IIl(Iitk' 	......... , 2ll9,72') l;3,.169 S0,3);1 4; I,705 I 2)10 

....... , 7,225 3.125 	........... . 1,4104)' 
Balsfull- 

'I'ltaI 	..........  Cords 100,1195 84,651 11.791 2,1)1111 1,653 ............ 
'['otal 	.... . ...... (5st.*r,:17.005 4M 346,796 (N), 71,324 	III), 12,11011 	OIl 6,745 1111 .......... 
Av*'rsge 	.... o 	$ 626 6 16 6 $17 6 	WI 4 11$ ......... 
M.'vhanical ......  Coi'ds. 81,4II1 73, ,W54j 4,294 2.1 N KY 1,653 . ........... 
51111Iut............ l$,6ll-I Il,d)7 7,497 ,  

SIslil 
I 'o[lIar 

............. ...................... 

'I 	.txij 	.......... (..rds, 5,188 4,4)4)0 1,14W) 1414............ 
(tiLl 	........... (ot. 	$ 30.135411) 93,4)04. 	(NIl 

.................. 
6,875 	4)4) 	............. 2).)) 	10' ........ 

A0-rag. .........  . 	S S 81 5 73: 6 	23' ........ 2 144 ......... 
.......... rr(h. 148 

Smi1.1iit..' 	...... .. :,0oo 
88......................... 

3,04.10..............  .........  
............. 

$oda............ ,, 2,1(10 1,441) 
1 lemlock- 

, 	 ...................... 

........................... 

Total .......... .mrd.' 704) 7)10 

l,ilW) 	...................................... 

Total 	.... 	.....  Cost. 	$ 3,lo(! 00 
A vorieg' ......... . 	$  451 .  

3.156 	04).................................................... 
4 	51................................................... 

1echmuiicaI  ...... 
...... 

S
I(It)hit(' ,, 

oda............ ,, 7(14) 
I )the'rs- 

700 . ............................................ 

Total 	........ ... ordL 116................................  

..ords........................................................................... 

...... 	................ In; 
Total ........... Cut. $ 404; 	IN)........................................ 

......................................................................... 

Av.'rage ........ . 	$ 3 54) ......... 	 ' 	............................... 3 34) 
.\Lechaiiia1  ..... .......... ........ ...... 

Simiphit  -- ....... 
C..rds...........................  

...  . 

' 
....................... 

Soda ' 116 

One-half the pulp nulls of Canada a "e in Quebec, one'fifth in Ontario, and the 
(-onlainder in the three provincos of Now Irunswick, Nova Seotia and British ColumlihIja. 

Ieasured by their average -tnnual consumj)tioil of pulpwood, the largest mills iti' I-boo' 
I 4 )iit.ario, winch used 1,735 cords each in 1909. 'I'lw average consumption per mil I 

fi -  1909 was in Quebec 12,797 cords, in New Rrunwiek 12,636 cords, III N0VJL 
179 C(lI'(lS IL1)(I ill British CIII U iiibi a 638 i'urds. 	The average pal pwood I'OIIMIiII)I II 

i r Canada was 12,442 cords per miii per year, 73 A per cent. of the pulp nIIaiIufJIeturod 
WI ill()L'haflic)tl, 255 per c'I'nt su1phit and I - I per cent soda. 



4,070,11281 	100 	280,744 

2,523,7341 833 241,750 
1,547,112 167 38,994 

1,697. 155 57 	ii 154,171) 
723,127 37.7 18,510 
11r2.854 52 11,11111 

l,Usl,422 wrz ss; 
359.812 185 1.1119 
38,1)58 	2 	6ll9 

zI.hIII-. 	I'i'i e.-'IIt 

4,8118,842 	1(111 

3,378,225, 	861 
1,5211,611 	13 9 

	

2,182221 	113 s 
805, 	 32 5 

	

,5110 
90,485 	31 

	

I,I51I,314) 	1157 

	

.12,41107 	27 

	

19,271) 	I 

EN T( I 

( illadas tori 'ig ii tiac e in Wi xxi p  ul p  at In Pill P WIll 'I I has ci,tisixtt I 	II ti 1P IV i F 
exports. tTnfortunat.eiy I Ito tendency has been to export wood in the raw fotnit of pulp 
wood rather than in the manufactured form of wood pulp. The (Iat4L in t lie following 
tables refer to the calendar years and have been fu:nisliecl by the Department of Trade 
and Commerce. 

'rAB[.E 5..—Quantity and Value of Wood Pulp Exported, with chief Countries Import- 
ing, 1908 and 1909.   

lilt IS 

(I IztIILI ly. 	\'aI tie. 	I 'i-i tint (Ictzu,ti (.y. 

'rccns. 	 Toits. 

111119. 

I'intcI of I'iilp and ( 'ucmtiies to which 
Eoite.I. 

\lO( 	hjiti P exIx)rtid - aggregatc................ 

Total 	Tiidrlitilt cal 	1)°1 	I ..................... 199, I 18 
'l'otal 	CIII LCZII 	1 	itlp....................... II 	1187 

i If'('hlatl teal 	I 'nil- 
To Uititcl 	$tati'zi..... 	...... 	... 	... I 13,1i7'I 
To I Tt1-d K ingdoti i 	. 	............. 	 . 75,1 si; 

tither 	(,cjiIttries' ................... 
(hi,-IcI,c!til 	Pulp 

'1'' United 	$tatee... 	............. . 32,3211 
To Uttiteil 	hing,iumii 	.. 	.............. 7.511' 
To tither 	e&,cintrles' ............. 	...... 842 

'1,tciicIea in the order of their ilithiortaince, as shown by ex1ioits for fiscal years 1908-119, I'riiac'e, 
JI.-lgiiitri, Mexico, .lapan, China, Argentine and Cuba. 

According to this about 63 per cent of the pulp produced in Canada is exported. 
The proportion of mechanical pulp exported is comparatively large ; $G'I per cent of 
the pulp exported in 1909 was mechanical pulp, whereas only 731 per cent of the pulp 
mnanufacttiri'd in Canada was mechanically prepared. 

'rite average value, per ton of the pulp exported in 1909 was $13.97 for the me-
chanical and $38.99 for chemical pulp. The average price for all the pulpwood exported 
was $17.45 per ton. The prices paid to Canadian exporters by the different iiiipIIrtilIt.1 
countries were per ton, for chemical pulp, United Kingdom $40.04 ; United States 
$39.09 ; other countries $31.64 ; for mechanical pulp, United States $16.09 ; United 
Kingdoui $10.26 ; other countries $9.98. 

The pulp exports for 1909 were 40,939 tons greater or 17 per ccitt more than those 
for 1908. The increase was all in mechanical pulp ; there was a decrease of 1,693 Ions. 
or about 4 per cent, in the 1909 shipments of chemical pu1p. 

Each year the United States takes an increasing proportion of the pu1p shipped 
from Canada. Excepting a slight increase in the export of mechanical pulp to the 
tjriited Kingdom, the entire increase in the export of pulp for 1909 is due to the United 
States demand. The United States took 03'8 per cent of the mechanical pulp and 957 
per cent, of the chemical pulp exported from Canada in 1909. There was a decrease of 
86 per cent in shipment of chemical pulp to the United Kingdom for 1909. The ship 
merit of all pulp to other countries also showed a decrease as compared with 1908. 

During the seven fiscal years 1902 to 1908 inclusive the United States imnpom'tetl 
776,289 tons of wood pulp F rorn Canada; this was 703 per cent of the total wood pulp 
imports of that country for that period. 

The pulp manufacturing industry has developed rapidly dum-ing the past decade. 
The value of the experts of pulp for the fiscal year 1899 was $1,274,376. The value of 



the exports for the fiscal year 1909 was 4,306,929. This represents an increase in ten 
years of about 238 per cent. The indications are that the development will he even 
more !apid in the immediate future. 

The exports of pulpwood are relatively larger than those of manufactured pulp. 
All the pulpwood goes to the United Stf,tes where it annually supplies 20 per cent or 
more of the quantity yearly consumed. 

Table 6 gives a detailed statement of the relative quantities of pulpwood manufac-
tured in Canada and exported. 

TAIILE 6—Quantity and Value of Pulpwood Domestically rIanufactured and Exported 
Raw in 1908 and 1909. 

1908. 1909. 

i Quanity. 	Value. Per cent Quantity. Value. 	Per cent 

Cords. Cords. C 
Pu11.'.vijd produced in Canada .... ... 	.... . 	1.378 186 	7,830,450: 100 1,537,762 9,216,739 	100 l)omnesticahly iiianiifactnrecl .............. . 482777 	2,931,625 	0 - 35 	G22,129 3,4-In84) 	105 
'Eeortod in raw .tat... 	... 	............. 	H)5.4()t 	1,89,8 	ot;o 1 	91 -5.633 5,752.659 	59 . 5 

All iulpwsxl oxIx)rte(t since 1902 has gone to trnit,.d States. 

It is noticeable that more wood is exported than is manufactured at hiimnc. The 
figures for the quantity of wood domestically manufactured are more nearly correct for 
1909 than those for 1908, In 1909 tltreefifibsof the pulpwoodcut in Canada was shipped 
to the United Staies for manufacture. ''he consideration received for thi. 915,633 
cords of wood was ri,752,659, or 6.28 pe cord. This is an average value at the point 
of shipment of 71 ('eats per cord more than was paid by Canadian mills. Nearly all 
tlii wood sveut from Quebec the average price received was only 45 cents per cord 

than was pai I by Quebec nil 1 Is. 
The wood exported from Canada was rianufactured into 340.615 tons of mechanical 

lull and 287,51 1. tons of chemical pulp. I'orest Products Bulletin N. 10 issued by the 
United States Census Bureau shows that cu the average in the United Sates it cord of 
wood produces about one ton of mechanical pulp or one-half ton of chemical pul,i, and 
that 37 -2 per (ient of Lliv wood imported is manufactured into mechanical Pulp, 62-8 per 
ec-nt. into ch''miiical pulj 

As the United States imnpom-ts much mote pulp than it exports, it would necessarily 
have imitpom-ted this pulp front Canada had it not imported the wood. Exporting the 
wood to the Inited States brought in 8 5,152,659. Exporting the pulp which that 

od made would have brought, at the average prices paid by the IJnited States 
I uportems in 1909.   816,719,415. If the nimnufacture were completed and the pulp 

Ide into paper in its limmal form before exporting the difference would be still greater. 
Time pulpuvuod slopped from Canada in 909 furnished 46 .1 per cent of the raw ma-

crial useclhv the9O pulp mimills of New York S:ate, 103 per cent of the raw material nianu-
f:tct.tmmed in the 62 pulp mills of New England, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
ml \ermont., and 6- 1 per cent of the raw miaterial used by the 16 pulp mills of Penn-
vlvani;u. A larger quantity of pu]pwood was exported in 1909 than in 1908. 

The ittamiufacture of the 915,633 cords or wood exported in 1909 kept running at 
uli rapacity for the year 69 of the 251 pulp mills in tAte United States. If thi5 pulp- 

I tad been reduced to pulp in Canada, it would have sui plied for the year 73 pulp 
tills of the average size of those already in ('anada. The greater part of the pulpwood 
u pom-teil was cut. in Quebec if it had been ii anufactum-ed in Quebec it wi old love 1 e1t 

f 	. 	,- 	i 	1 0 	it 	ui-i 	in QI. 
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